DLF Pickseed Canada accepted the Premier Tech Excellence Award
on September 12, 2019 at the Grand Banquet in Rivière-du-Loup,
Quebec, as part of the Premier Tech Supply Chain Summit
Celebration!
Dennis Callaghan, Director Consumer Turf & Logistics for
DLF Pickseed was honored to receive this award on behalf of the
entire DLF Pickseed Canada team. “We have respected, valued and
enjoyed our partnership with Premier Tech from the beginning. We
look forward to mutual success for years to come”.
Michel Noreau, Senior Vice President, Information Systems &
Procurement for Premier Tech stated, “The Excellence Award
rewards a supplier that helped set Premier Tech apart. By
constantly strengthening its ties to Premier Tech, this supplier went
above and beyond expectations and crushed performance targets.
This award acknowledges much more than a supplier, but a true
business partner and a major contributor to Premier Tech’s success,
and its clients.
The ability and flexibility of DLF Pickseed are undisputed! This longMichel Noreau, Senior Vice President, Information Systems & Procurement
term business partner constantly finds ways to innovate and adapt
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to market fluctuations in order to stay up to date with cutting-edge
technology. Actively involved in Research & Development, DLF Pickseed has been creating products that truly make a difference for many
common customers. A true team player, the company built a solid relationship with Premier Tech. Together, there is no limit to what we
can accomplish”! DLF Pickseed Canada was chosen from an elite list of over 2,000 suppliers!
“We have enjoyed a strategic alliance with Premier Tech for over fifteen years, backed by strong delivery performance, technical support
and collaborative efforts in product development and solutions” says Rob Clark, President and CEO. “I would like to thank Dennis and his
team for their dedication, passion and contribution towards this achievement. I would also like to thank Premier Tech for such
distinguished recognition.”

